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At the same time we must recognize the fact that 
in recent years not only has the production of wealth 
greatly increased, but a lso this wealth has reached 
the people, and represents a triumph of d emocratic 
economy. The New York Sun recently offered some 
statistics, of which I quote a part : In 1900 there were 
in the United States about 1,000,000 t elephones ; 
now there are 20,400,000. In 1900 there w ere 8,000 
automobiles; in 1941 there are 25,000,000. In 1920 
there were only 1,000 ra dio sets; in 1941 there are 
43,000,000. In 1910 there were 16,372,000 savings 
accounts ; in 1941 there are 46,000,000. 

These gains are enormous, yet not without their 
disadvantages. In the United States nearly a 
hundred thousand p ersons die from a ccidents each 
year, a large proportion due to incompet ent handling 
of automobiles. The radio brings us wisdom, but 
more trash. Thus we have to learn to enjoy and 
profit by our blessings, a voiding their misuse. Here 
we have a clearly defined programme, and we can 
carry it forward without waiting for the end of the 
War. Among reasonable p eople it should meet with 
no hostility, but it does imply willingness to co-oper
ate, and a. certain d egree of coura ge and faith. I 
can believe that very m any of those who are now our 
enemies would be glad to join with us in the en
deavour, once they are convinced that we are 
sincere and unafraid. 

University of Colorado, 
Boulder, Colorado. 

T. D. A. COCKERELL. 

A Scientific Press Bureau 
THE second editorial article in NATURE of August 

30, "Physics and the Future", remarks how remote 
is science to the majority of citizens. As never 
before, pure and applied science to-day plays an 
essential part in affairs, and it has recently been said 
that scientific development can make good in a very 
short time the material wastage and set-backs of this 
War. But it is only occasionally, as when 'Radio
location' was announced, that the average citizen 
realizes that science is not entirely a m eans of pro
ducing more and more t errible weapons of d estruction. 
The scientific attitude applied to our post-war 
problems, we believe, can rid civilization of recurrent 
wars and economic chaos. If we admit the ideal of 
democracy, the power of science to accomplish these 
ends must depend upon the public a ccep t ance of 
science as a. d esirable thing. 

Now how does the average citizen learn of the work 
of science ? We find in the Manchester Guardian and 
The Times excellent accounts of new developments, 
but the m ass-circulation n ewspapers almost without 
exception ignore scientific news but for occasional 
garbled items of a sensational nature, or comic strips 
of the "Buck Ryan and his Space Ship" type . 

In the United States, n ewspaper r ead ers are better 
served. Natural science editors contribute special 
and weekly articles in m ost of the large papers, and 
Science Service, directed by Watson Davis, publishes 
the weekly "Science News-L etter" which is frequently 
quoted by the Press. 

While planning for the future, the r epresentatives 
of science in Great Brita in must admit the question of 
public relations in the post-war period, otherwise 
science may not attain the recognition n ecessary for 
it to contribute fully t owards a better world. 
Instead, antagonism might grow up among those who 

know only of the inventions that have been mis
applied in war and in commercia l exploitat ion. 

What is r equired now is a 'set of blue-prints ' for a 
future Scientific Press Bureau, supported by the 
scientific societ ies and engineering institutions and 
staffed by experienced journalists. Bold in con
ception and vigorous in its policy, it must bring to the 
man in the st reet, through his n ewspaper, accurate and 
balanced knowledge of the work, aims and achieve 
m ents of scien ce and the t echnical arts . 

99 Marshalswick Lane, D. L. JOHNSTON. 
St. Albans, 

Herts. Aug. 31. 

Plankton as a Source of Food 
IN r eply to the latest communication u nder this 

heading\ I would like briefly t o recall (a) the common 
agricultural practice of green m anuring• in which often 
the only obvious addition, to the land is of 'carbon' 3 

though the ben efit to future crops is undeniable•, 
(b) the importance of freshwater algoo as soil surface
binders• even if the addit ion of potential humus is 
sma ll, (c) the facts that m a ny alga) are notor iously 
rich in vitamins ' and are now known to contain 
growth-substances 7 in such amolints as might con
ceivably be absorbed from the soil by seeds 8 and 
roots9 and h ave a formative and growth-promoting 
action upon various organs of vegetable plants10, 

(d) that the exact manurial and other treatment can 
further condition the vitamin content and growth 
and robustness of a crop for reasons not y et under
stood•, (e) the ubiquity and usual wastage of the 
human system as a source of combined nitrogen and 
phosphorus as well as of auxins 10, and (f) that 
Cyanophyceoo ca pable of fixing nitrogen can be grown 
in mineral solutions as well as on or near the surface 
of soiP\ while the presence of other algoo increases 
nitrogen-fixation by bacteriaG ; on the other hand 
it is often wasteful and m ay be harmful to add 
nitrates and ammonium salts to soils that have to 
be watered 12 • 

In m y previous communication13 I did not, nor 
do I now, contend that any (or even severa l together, 
so far as they a re applicable ) of these or rela t ed 
matters that m ay be concerned with plant nutrition 
via watering will actually benefit the growth and 
p roduction of v egetable crops to a!l- appreciable 
d egree ; my object was merely to suggest a mode of 
practical application after pointing out such a possi
bility, which, I m aintain, should b e fully investigated 
by means of controlled field experiments in proper 
bulk. NICHOLAS POLUNIN. 

Department of Botany, 
University of Oxford. 
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